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Hematocrit, serum-iron and iron-binding capacity were used to

test the iron status of a sample of fifty-six volunteer students.

Subjects completed a questionnaire to examine whether a correlation

exists between iron status and iron knowledge. The sample, including

20 males and 36 females, consisted of ten nutrition majors, eight

biology majors, thirty-eight other majors, and eight vegetarians.

The four measures revealed that a high prevalence of iron deficiency

did not exist in this student population. Other findings: sex and iron

status are not related; no correlation exists between iron knowledge

and iron status; and vegetarians have an iron status comparable to

that of non-vegetarians.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Nutritional anemia is a type of anemia which is due to

a deficiency of nutrients necessary in the formation of blood.

Iron deficiency in the population at large is caused most

frequently by nutritional deficiencies when physiologic

requirements exceed iron absorption capabilities. The type

of anemia caused by inadequate iron is characterized by small

(microcytic) and pale (hypochromic) erythrocytes (3).

In the United States, iron deficiency is probably the

most common nutritional deficiency (6). Even though it is

most prevalent among the low-income segment of the population

it is not confined to this group. Monsen, et al. (10) found

"0" amounts of marrow stainable iron in nine out of twelve

young college women in Washington. White (12) found only one

in a group of nine college women with an adequate amount of

marrow iron. DeLeeuw, et al. (4) reported that a large pro-

portion of the normal pregnant women seen in their Canadian

clinic had reduced iron stores, when these were measured by

bone marrow evaluation in the early months of pregnancy.

Assuming that college women in general are representative of

middle or upper income families, it would seem that iron

deficiency is not confined to low-income populations.

1
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A question has been raised about the significance of low

iron stores in the absence of anemia because of the fact that

114 college women examined by Scott and Pritchard (11) were in

"excellent general health." At that point in time, there did

not appear to be any physiological or functional impairment

attributable to the iron deficiency. However, it would be

reasonable to assume that the iron-deficient women would be

more prone to become anemic under stress conditions when they

become pregnant or donated blood (12).

Iron requirement for adult men and postmenopausal women

is relatively low and is supplied adequately by the diet.

Since iron is used efficiently by the body, dietary requirements

are low except when growth, blood loss or pregnancy occur.

Special need groups in which problems may appear are:

(1) infants because of their high needs for iron for growth

in relation to their size; (2) menstruating women because of

the added iron loss in the menstrual flow superimposed upon

the normal daily losses; and (3) pregnant women because a

substantial amount of iron is transferred to the fetus and

the placenta. The red cell volume increases about 30 percent,

requiring additional synthesis of hemoglobin, and iron is lost

in blood and lochia during and after delivery.

Iron deficiency results from one or a combination of the

following: (1) inadequate diet; (2) impaired absorption;

(3) blood loss; and (4) repeated pregnancies. Diets which are
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high in cereal grains and low in animal protein can cause

defective assimilation (7). Malabsorption syndromes and chronic

diarrhea may cause poor uptake of iron. Pica or clay-eating

is probably much more widespread than generally realized. The

ingested clay chelates or precipitates iron as insoluble

compounds in the lumen of the gut.

It is difficult to meet the iron requirements of special

need groups through diet alone. Baker (1) studied the effects

of daily supplements of 20-30 mg inorganic iron on preschool

children and found that iron supplementation increased the

hemoglobin, serum iron and iron-binding capacity significantly.

A question has arisen concerning the fortification of cereal

products with iron (5, 8, 9). One problem with this is the

possibility of iron overload in men and postmenopausal women.

This issue is currently under debate.

Some persons with iron-deficiency anemia have no sense

of ill-health. Most of those who do complain mention weakness,

fatigability, dyspnea on exertion, palpitation and a sense of

tiredness. The fingernails, and sometimes the toenails, are

thick,brittle, and lustreless (7).

Tests for iron status include examination of hemoglobin

and hematocrit, as well as serum iron. Refer to Table I for

range in values.

Whatever nutritional problems exist are obviously

dependent upon the foods consumed; these will depend upon
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income, food habits and availability of foods. Since these

problems are to a lesser or greater degree local problems,

the problems and their solutions must be measured at the local

level. Even though statistically accurate, broad national

surveys may have little utility.

Objectives

The main objectives of the study are: (1) to determine

the prevalence of iron deficiency in a sample of students at

North Texas State University, (2) to determine the relation-

ship between sex and iron status, (3) to determine the

relationship between college major and iron status, (4) to

determine the relationship between college major and iron status

when knowledge is controlled, (5) to determine whether

vegetarians have lower iron status than non-vegetarians and,

(6) to determine whether the iron status of vegetarians is

lower than non-vegetarians when iron intake is controlled

through use of supplements.

Hypotheses

1. A higher incidence of iron deficiency exists among

female college students than male college students.

2. There is no relationship between college major and

iron status.

3. No relationship exists between college major and iron

status when knowledge is controlled.
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4. Vegetarians have lower iron status than non-vegetarians.

5. Iron status of vegetarians is lower than that of non-

vegetarians when iron intake is controlled.

Definition of Terms

Dyspnea--Dyspnea is difficult or labored breathing upon

exertion.

Hematocrit--A hematocrit is the volume percentage of

erythrocytes in blood. Originally the term meant a flat-

bottom centrifuge tube used to separate red blood cells.

When normal blood is centrifuged in this tube, approximately

45 percent of the volume is separated as cells and the remaining

55 percent as plasma. It is useful in clinical analysis of

blood and can detect decreases or increases in plasma volume.

Iron-binding capacity (IBC)--IBC is a measure of the per-

cent saturation of transferrin in the blood. Normal values

for males is 150 to 283 ug/100 ml and for females, 144 to

322 ug/100 ml. In iron deficiency there is decreased satur-

ation to less than 18 percent.

Lochia--Lochia is the discharge from the uterus of blood,

mucus, and tissue in the period of forty-two days following

childbirth.

Serum--Serum is the yellowish fluid which separates from

the clot when blood coagulates.

Spectrophotometer--A spectrophotometer is a device for

measuring amount of color in solution by comparison with the

spectrum.
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Transferrin--Transferrin is a glycoprotein in the blood

plasma that transports iron to the liver and spleen for

storage, to the bone marrow for hemoglobin synthesis, or to

the other tissues for their use.
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CHAPTER II

LITERATURE REVIEW

The Function of Iron

Because of its central role in the heme molecule, which

permits oxygen and electron transport, iron is essential to

higher forms of life. The two functional compartments of

iron which are recognized include: (1) the essential component

contained in myoglobin, hemoglobin, cofactor and transport

iron, heme enzymes; and (2) iron found mostly in the liver,

spleen and bone-marrow as non-essential storage iron called

ferritin and hemosiderin (16). Iron is necessary for the

prevention of nutritional anemia and plays an important role

in respiration and tissue oxidations (5). In the red blood

cells, hemoglobin, and in the tissue cells, myoglobin, are

vital for oxygen transport to the cells and storage within

the cells, whereas the iron-containing enzymes within the

cells are associated with metabolic enzymatic oxidations.

Basically, iron serves a primary role in the animal's

body as a mediator of oxidative processes. When a deficiency

occurs, the lowered capacity to provide oxygen is responsible

for the apathy and fatigue characteristic of iron-deficiency

anemia. A role for iron has also been demonstrated in the

synthesis of collagen (3).

9
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Metabolism and Toxicity

Because of the presence of relatively large amounts of

iron in the feces and small quantities in the urine, it seems

obvious that iron is excreted into the lumen of the gastro-

intestinal tract (3). It is now fairly well established that

there is a unidirectional movement of iron across the intestinal

mucosal cell with no satisfactory means of excretion either

through the gut or urine.

If excess iron does enter by disruption of the normal

regulation of iron processes or by injection, it has no means

of exit and, as a result, accumulates as storage primarily in

the liver and also in the spleen, bone marrow, and other cells

as ferritin or hemosiderin (3, 12, 14). Since the body mass

of iron is normally maintained within relatively narrow limits,

and an inability to cope with an excess by excretion exists,

the only method of explaining toxicity is through control of

entry (3). (See Figure 1, page 11.)

Iron Requirements

Iron deficiency in the United States is probably the

most common nutritional deficiency today. It is most prevalent

among the low-income segment of the population but is not

confined to this group. Assessment of the exact prevalence

of anemia in infants in the United States has been difficult

since it varies greatly with the population group studied,

but it may be safe to say that the frequency in underprivileged
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groups is high (17). Iron deficiency frequently occurs in

the 4- to 24-month-old infants (23).

Infants are born with iron reserves, but during the first

6 to 8 weeks of life it decreases because of a shortened life

span of the fetal cell and decreased erythropoiesis. Even

with the advantage of full-term iron stores, the rapidly

growing infant is at the risk of iron deficiency (23). According

to The Committee on Nutrition of the Academy of Pediatrics,

breast-fed infants should receive an iron-fortified formula

for the first year of life. Premature and low birth weight

infants have limited reserves at birth that are quickly depleted

during rapid growth. (See Table I.)

Because of the high demands for iron during the adolescent

growth spurt and the onset of menses. adolescents are at risk

for iron deficiency (23). The feeling that the calories

provided by foods consumed between meals are "empty" is rein-

forced by the advertising and large sales volume of potato

chips, pretzels, soft drinks and other items which many persons

associate with between meal eating. Teenagers in the Ten-State

Survey who reported eating between meals on the day of the

24-hour recall, numbered 78 percent. Calcium and iron pre-

sented the most serious problem (4).

In menstruating women, the incidence of iron deficiency

anemia varies from less than 5 percent (26) to about 10 percent

(6). The daily dietary iron requirement for menstruating

women averages between 7 and 20 mg. If we assume that most
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women consume 1,500 to 2,000 calories per day, with about 6 mg

of iron per 1,000 calories, it is obvious that some women will

be consuming borderline or deficient amounts of iron (15).

Nutritional disorders of women were focused on in a

symposium in New York City. It is estimated that 500 mg of

extra iron is utilized by the bone marrow during pregnancy.

It one adds the "fetal and placental requirement," (25-300 mg)

a total of 750 mg of extra iron is needed during the course

of a normal pregnancy (26). Iron is transferred from the

maternal transferrin to the placental tissue, next to the

fetal transferrin, and then to the fetal tissues. This path-

way seems to be unidirectional, capable of operating effectively

against increased maternal requirements for iron even if the

mother becomes deficient in iron (16).

A question arises as to the adequacy of vegetarian diets.

Meyer (20) claims that people on vegetarian diets have satis-

factory nutrition. With milk, cheese and eggs every day, iron

is present in sufficient amounts in the diet. A study done

by Erhard (11) of groups of vegetarians in the San Francisco

Bay Area centered around Berkeley concluded that iron and

calcium tended to be low if meat and dairy products are

excluded. Sunflower seeds and yeast were found to be a major

source of iron.

It has been estimated that a third to one-half of the

health problems of the elderly stem directly from nutrition

(Subcommittee on Aging, 1973). With normal declines in
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metabolic rates averaging 3.5 percent every decade after

maturity, caloric requirements are reduced so nutrient intake

is reduced (18). Iron requirements decrease with age and may

be met through the diet. (See Table I.)

A study done by Bremer (1) on a university community

revealed much interest in nutrition. There was a range of

beliefs and behaviors and a degree of skepticism toward both

"health" foods and the "typical American diet." Deethardt

(9) calculated nutrients both from records of inventory and

actual servings selected by students from a cafeteria line in

a university. All nutrients exceeded the 1968 RDA except for

iron.

Iron Deficiency Anemia

Iron-deficiency anemias are widely prevalent throughout

the world, but the exact incidence is not known (24). In the

United States, iron deficiency is probably the most common

nutritional deficiency today (15). Iron deficiency follows

a specific sequence. First, the iron reserves drop to a lower

level, the transferrin level of the blood increases further, the

hematocrit and plasma iron are reduced, and fewer red blood

cells are produced. Finally, with no remaining iron reserves,

the hematocrit and plasma iron continue to fall, and the cells

are pale and reduced in size (13). Thus, the designation for

the anemia is microcytic, hypochromic (5).
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According to Elwood (10), mild anemias diagnosed by

laboratory studies are not closely associated with clinical

symptoms or with changes in cardio-respiratory functions.

Symptoms of anemia include skin pallor, weakness, easy

fatigability, and dizziness (24).

Etiology of Iron Deficiency

Iron deficiency results from one or more of the following:

(1) deficiency of iron in the diet during a period of increased

demand; (2) blood --loss; (3) inadequate absorption of iron;

(4) nutritional deficiencies (5, 24).

Blood loss may occur through accidental hemorrhage;

excessive menstrual loss; excessive blood donation; parasites

such as hookworm; or chronic diseases, such as tuberculosis,

ulcers or intestinal disorders, when accompanied by hemorrhage.

Periods of accelerated demand for iron include: (1)

infancy; (2) adolescent girls because of growth and onset

of the menses; and (3) pregnancy and lactation.

Inadequate absorption of iron may be due to diarrhea

or lack of acid secretion in the stomach. Cook, and others

(7) found that the largest variable in iron absorption is the

difference between individuals. Measurements with labeled

iron salts in apparently healthy subjects show a variation

and undoubtedly reflects the individual iron balance or

requirements of the subjects tested. The presence of phytates

and oxalic acid affect iron abosrption becuase iron combines

with the phytates to form insoluble salts.
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To determine the effect of large quantities of vitamin C

on the absorption of iron, multiple radioiron absorption tests

were performed in 63 male subjects. When ascorbic acid was

taken in divided doses with each meal, absorption increased

more than three-fold (8). Ascorbic acid is involved in the

reduction of ferric iron to ferrous iron in the gastrointestinal

tract so that iron is more readily absorbed. It also aids in

the release of iron from transferrin in the plasma for incor-

poration into tissue ferritin.

Treatment of Iron Deficiency

It is difficult to meet the need for iron by diet alone

except in males and postmenopausal women. The average woman

consumes 1500 to 2000 calories per day. Iron intake equals

approximately 6 mg per 1000 calories (19). Obviously iron

intake is not enough.

Studies done by Haughton on the preschool children show

that the effects of daily supplements of 20 to 30 mg inorganic

iron resulted in significant increases in hemoglobin, serum

iron and iron-binding capacity. Monsen (21) states that the

wide use of over the counter and prescription of iron supple-

ments and tonics, suggests that a large number of physicians

and laymen believe that the current food supply does not pro-

vide sufficient iron to major groups within our population.
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CHAPTER III

METHODS

Sample Selection

The population consisted of students presently enrolled

at North Texas State University. Solicitation of subjects

was made by advertising in the North Texas Daily newspaper.

Flyers were distributed by the investigator to students.

(See Appendix A.) Notices relating to the study were posted

at various locations on campus. Since the investigator was

interested in getting a cross section of students the only

eligibility requirement was that the person be currently

enrolled at North Texas State University.

Instruments and Materials

A spectrophotometer that permitted transmission of light

at approximately 560 nm. was used.1

Matched cuvets specific for the spectrophotometer were

us ed.

The pipet sizes used for measuring were 0.05, 0.2, 1.0,

2.0, and 5.0 mi.

A 37*C water bath was used to aid in activating the

color vagents.

1Spectonic 20, Bausch and Lamb, Rochester, New York, 14602.

19
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Deionized water was used for portions of the procedure.

Questionnaire

A questionnaire was administered to each subject. (See

Appendix C.) Part I of the questionnaire asked for personal

information about the subject. Part II dealt with iron know-

ledge and was designed specifically to test the subjects

general knowledge of iron.

Hematocrit

Tubes containing EDTA, an anticoagulant, were used to

suction blood. Duplicates of each subject's blood were drawn

into capillary tubes. The diameter of the capillary tubes

was 1.4 to 1.6 mm in width and 75 mm in length. The tubes

were sealed on one end. Samples were placed in a hematocrit

centrifuge and spun for five minutes. 2 The capillary tubes

were removed and placed beside a ruler measured in centimeters.

Total blood volume was measured beginning at the top of the

miniscus to the bottom of the red blood cells. Red blood cells

were measured from the bottom of the white blood cells to the

bottom of the red blood cells. Hematocrit was expressed as

a percentage of the red blood cells to total blood volume.

(See Table II.)

Micro Hemocrit Centrifuge, International Equipment
Company.
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TABLE II

NORMAL VALUES FOR SERUM IRON, IBC AND HEMATOCRIT
NORMAL RANGE

Serum Iron 65-175 Ug/100 ml

Serum Total Iron-Binding Capacity 250-410 Ug/100 ml

Hematocrit Percent

Men 40-54

Women 37-47

Serum Unsaturated Iron-Binding Capacity

Three or more cuvets were labelled blank, Standare,

Test 1, Test 2, etc. To all cuvets was added 2.0 ml unsaturated

iron binding capacity buffer regent. To the blank 1.0 ml

iron-free water was added and contents mixed well. To the

standard was added 0.5 ml iron-free water and 0.5 ml iron

standard. The contents were mixed well. Iron standards of

0.5 ml serum and 0.5 ml were added to test samples. The

contents were mixed well and read on spectrophotometer at 560 nm.

The readings were recorded. Absorbance (A) of test and standard

vs. blank as reference at 560 nm. This was the Initial A.

To each cuvet was added 0.05 ml.iron color reagent. The

contents were mixed well and placed in a water bath at 37'C

for ten minutes. The record Absorbance of test and standard

vs. blank as reference at 560 nm were read and recorded.
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Calculation of serum unsaturated Iron-Binding Capacity was as

follows:

500 - Final A Test - Initial A Test
Final A Standard - Initial A Standard x 500

Serum Total Iron-Binding Capacity (ug/100 ml) =

Serum Total Iron + Serum Unsaturated Iron-Binding
Capacity

Compare the results of the calculations to the normal
range from Table II.

Method of Procedure

Determination of Serum Iron

Blood samples were drawn from subjects. Vacuum tubes

which contained no anticoagulant were used.

Blood samples were centrifuged for fifteen minutes at

25,000 rpm to facilitate separation of serum and red blood

cells. Syringes were used to draw the serum off. The serum

was stored in a freezer at 32C until day of analysis. The

blood was drawn by a medical technologist in her lab in the

Biology Building. The quantitative colorimetric determination

of assessing serum iron using a procedure and chemicals from

Sigma Chemical Company, P. A. Box 14508, St. Louis, Missouri,

was used.

Procedure

Three or more cuvets were labelled blank, standard,

test 1, test 2, etc. To all cuvets were added 2.5 ml Iron
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Buffer Reagent. To the blank was added 0.5 ml iron-free water.

The contents were mixed well. To the standard was added 0.5 ml

Iron Standard. The contents were mixed well. To the test

was added 0.5 ml serum. Absorbance (A) of test and standard

versus blank as reference was read at 560 nm. This was the

Initial A. To each cuvet was added 0.05 ml Iron Color Reagent.

The contents were mixed then placed in a water bath at 37'C

for ten minutes. The absorbance of test and standard versus

blank as reference was read at 560 nm. This was the Final A.

The Formula for serum iron (ug/100ml) calculation is:

Final A Test - INITIAL A Test
Final A Standard - INITIAL A Standard x 500

Compare the results of the calculation to the normal values

from Table II.

Specimen, Collection and Preparation

Explanation

Blood samples were collected using materials that were

iron free to reduce iron contamination. All glasswares were

soaked overnight in 50 percent nitric acid. They were then

rinsed six times with distilled and deionized water. The

pipets were cleaned by rinsing with nitric acid, two times

with distilled and deionized water and dried in an oven. When

not in use, all glasswares were stored in a closed cabinet

or covered to avoid recontamination with dust particles.
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The packed cell volume of whole blood (hematocrit) is

often used as a diagnostic test for nutritional iron deficiency.

The hematocrit is lowered due to insufficient hemoglobin

formation resulting in midrocytic hypochromic red blood cells.

Iron may be determined colorimetrically in blood. The

direct measurement of iron in serum or plasma, together with

the estimation of the degree of saturation of the iron transport

protein transferrin, is extremely useful in detecting iron-

deficiency status. The relative saturation of transferrin or

iron-binding capacity of the serum may be approached by

determining either total or unsaturated iron-binding capacity,

involving the addition of excess iron to the serum.

Most modern colorimetric procedures involve the libera-

tion of iron from protein by acidification and reduction of

iron to the ferrous state. At an acid pH and in the presence

of a suitable reducing agent, transferrin-bound serum iron

dissociated to form ferrous ions. When reacted with ferrozine,

ferrous ions form a magneta colored complex with an absorption

maximum near 560 nm. The difference in color intensity of

560 nm before and after addition of ferrozin is proportional

to the serum iron concentration.

At a slightly alkaline pH, ferrous ions when added to

a serum specimen, bind specifically with transferrin at the

unsaturated iron-binding sites. Remaining unbound ferrous

ions are reacted with ferrozine to form a magneta colored

complex with an absorption maximum at about 560 nm. The
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difference between the amount of unbound iron remaining and

the total amount added is the quantity bound by transferrin.

This is termed the "Unsaturated Iron-Binding Capacity."

The sum of the measured Total Iron and Unsaturated Iron-

Binding is equal to the Total Iron-Binding Capacity.

Analysis of Data

Data was analyzed by using an IBM 360, a computer. An

SPSS program was used. George Morrow was the computer specialist

consulted. The statistical methods used were Pearsons Corre-

lation of Variables, and one-way and two-way analysis of

variance.

Correlation analysis was used because it measures the

strength of linear relationship between variables. This

strength of relationship is determined by the amount of

effect any change in one variable has on another. If as X

increases there is no definite shift in the values of Y, there

is a lack of correlation. If X increases there is a definite

shift in the values of Y, the correlation is (a) positive

when Y tends to increase, (b) zero when Y tends to stay at

about the same value, or (c) negative when Y tends to decrease.

Analysis of variance was used to determine the effect

that some test factor had on a response variable. The design

for ANOVA was basically to obtain samples at each of several

levels of the factor being tested. A statistical decision

was then made concerning the effect that the levels of the
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test factor had on the response variable. In order to compare

the means of the three levels of the test factor, a measure

of the variation between the levels (rows), MS factor, was

compared to the measure of the variation within the samples

(rows), MS (error). If the MS (factor) was significantly

larger than the MS (error), it was concluded that the means

for each of the factor levels being tested were not all the

same. The implication was that the factor being tested did

not have a significant effect upon the response variable.



CHAPTER IV

RESULTS

Sex and Iron Status

The hypothesis was that a higher incidence of iron

deficiency exists among female college students than among

male college students. Males had a higher mean hematocrit

value than females. The mean value for males was 45.7 t 4.05.

The mean value for women was 42.51 + 3.0. (See Table III.)

TABLE III

MEAN IRON STATUS VALUES BY SEX

Sex Hematocrit Saturation IBC Serum Iron

M 45.70 4.05 31.00 9.60 330.0 63 102.10-36.00

F 42.50 3.0 25.60 9. 70 348.5t52 86.30 36.00

A significant difference (P = .002) between the hematocrit

values was found. (See Table IV.)

Males had a higher percent saturation. The mean percent

saturation values for males were 31.00 9.60. Females had

a mean percent saturation value of 25.60 9.70. Percent

saturation values for males and females were significantly

different (P = .019).

The mean IBC values for males was 330.90 63.00. The

mean IBC values for females was 348.50 - 52.00 Values for

28
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TABLE IV

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF IRON STATUS ACCORDING TO SEX

Sum of Means
Source of Variation Squares DF Squares F Sig. of F

Hematocrit 130.74 1 130.74 11.105 0.002
Residual 635.75 54 11.77
Total 766.49 55 13.93

Saturation 559.114 1 559.11 5.83 0.019
Residual 5175.38 54 95.84
Total 5734.50 55 104.26

IBC 4448.00 1 4448.00 1.50 0.226
Residual 160086.12 54 2964.55
Total 164534.18 55 2991.53

Serum Iron 42.02 1 42.02 0.005 0.944
Residual 449467.43 54 8323.46
Total 449509.50 55 8172.89

IBC between the sexes were not statistically significant

(P = .226).

Males had a mean serum iron value of 102.10 36.00.

Females had a mean serum iron value of 86.30 36.00.

It does not appear that there is much difference between

the sexes .in iron status. Values for IBC and serum iron

were not significantly different. Percent saturation was

higher in males than in females. Hematocrit values were

higher in males than in females.

The results do not varify that males have better iron

status than females. It is difficult to assess iron status

according to sex. Iron values will vary in females depending

upon where they are in their menstrual cycle.
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College Major and Iron Status

The hypothesis was that there is no relationship between

college major and iron status.

Mean hematocrit values for biology majors were 44.87

3.30. Nutrition majors had mean hematocrit values of 43.30

3.77. Other majors had mean hematocrit values of 43.63 t

3.84. Mean hematocrit values for all majors was 43.75 -

3.73. (See Table V.)

TABLE V

MEAN IRON STATUS VALUES ACCORDING TO MAJOR

Mean
Mean Percent Mean Mean

Major Hematocrit Saturation IBC Serum Iron

Biology 44.87t3.3 26.37 10.68 340.87 42.93 92.26 37.35

Nutrition 42.20 3.77 21.20-13.78 339.12 70.66 69.31 41.04

Others 43.63 3.84 28.52 8.69 345.02 53.61 96.44 39.37

Total 43.75 3.73 26.91 10.21 343.38 54.69 101. 78 90. 40

No significant difference was found in hematocrit values

according to college major (P = 0.64). (See Table VI.)

Biology majors had a mean percent saturation of 21.37

10.68. Nutrition majors had a mean percent saturation of

21.21 - 13.78. A mean percent saturation of 28.52 8.69

was found for others. All majors combined had a mean percent

saturation of 26.91 10.21. No significant difference was

found in percent saturation among different majors (P = 0.12).
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TABLE VI

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF IRON STATUS
ACCORDING TO COLLEGE MAJOR

Variance
Sum Squares DF Estimate F P

Hematocrit Between 12.68 2 6.34 0.44 0.64
Within 753.31 53 14.22
Total 766.50 55

Saturation Between 427.60 2 213.80 2.13 0.12
Within 5306.94 53 100.13
Total 5734.55 55

IBC Between 334.15 2 167.07 0.05 0.94
Within 164201.31 53 3098.13
Total 164535.46 55

Serum Iron Between 46439.93 2 23219.96 3.05 0.05
Within 403070.94 53 7605.11
Total 449510.88 55

Biology majors had a mean IBC of 340.87 42.93. Nutri-

tion majors had a mean IBC of 339.12 + 70.66. The mean IBC

of all was found to be 343.38 + 54.69. Iron binding capacity

was not significantly different among majors (P = 0.94).

Biology majors had mean serum iron values of 92.26 1

37.45. Nutrition majors had a mean serum iron value of

69.31 * 41.04. A mean serum iron value of 96.44 39.37

was found for others. The mean serum iron value for all was

101.78 90.40. A significant difference (P = 0.05) was

found in serum iron according to college major.
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The results verified the hypothesis that college major

and iron status are not related.

Iron Status Among College Majors
Controlling for Knowledge

The hypothesis is that there is no relationship between

college major and iron status when knowledge is controlled.

Iron knowledge was measured by using scores on the iron

knowledge portion of the questionnaire. A score of seven or

high was considered to be an acceptable score.

Among those students who scored low on the iron knowledge

test, biology majors had a mean hematocrit value of 45.60

3.57. Nutrition majors had a mean hematocrit of 44.33 * 1.15.

Other majors had a mean hematocrit value of 44.23 4.08.

(See Table VII.)

TABLE VII

MEAN IRON STATUS VALUES BY MAJOR CONTROLLING FOR KNOWLEDGE

Knowledge Major Hematocrit Saturation I- IBC Serum Iron

Less than Biology 45.60 3.57 26.60 11.63 330.00 40.46 87.40-35.19
7 Nutrition 44.33 1.15 19.33 11.06 363.20 55.22 73.6649.60

Other 44.23 4.08 28.64 9.30 347.88 58.20 94.05 48.01

Greater Biology 43.66 3.21 26.00 11.35 359.00 48.86 94.05 48.01
than 7 Nutrition 42.85 4.48 22.00 15.54 328.81 77.85 67.44 41.14

Other 43.14 3.88 28.42 8.40 347.57 50.91 98.38 31.85
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Among those students who had a high iron knowledge score,

biology majors had a mean hematocrit value of 43.66 3.21.

Nutrition majors had a mean hematocrit value of 42.85 + 4.48.

Other majors had a mean hematocrit value of 43.14 3.66.

When knowledge was controlled among college majors, no

significant difference (P = 0.96) was found in hematocrit

values. (See Table VIII.)

TABLE VIII

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF IRON STATUS BY MAJOR
WHEN KNOWLEDGE IS CONTROLLED

Sum Squares DF Mean Squares F P

Hematocrit Row* 18.16 1 18.16 1.24 0.27
Column** 7.09 2 3.54 0.24 0.78
Interaction 0.95 2 0.47 0.03 0.96
Within 731.02 50 14.62

Saturation Row 3.06 1 3.06 0.02 0.86
Column 353.76 2 176.88 1.67 0.18
Interaction 17.15 2 8.57 0.08 0.92
Within 5290.89 50 105.81

IBC Row 0.07 1 0.07 0.000 0.9960
Column 14.17 2 7.08 0.002 0.99
Interaction 5526.09 2 2763.04 0.8643 0.42
Within 159837.89 50 3196.75

Serum Iron Row 40402.40 1 40412.40 6.37 0.01
Column 92099.26 2 46049.63 7.26 0.01
Interaction 83160.19 2 41580.09 6.56 0.01
Within 316732.46 50 6334.64

* Major ** Knowledge
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Among those students who scored low on the iron knowledge

test, biology majors had a mean percent saturation value of

26.60 * 11.63. Nutrition majors had a mean percent saturation

of 19.33 11.06. Other majors had a mean percent saturation

of 28.42 8.40. Among those students who had a high iron

knowledge score, biology majors had a mean percent saturation

value of 26.00 15.54. Other majors had a mean percent

saturation of 28.42 8.40. When knowledge was controlled

among college majors no significant difference (P = 0.92)

was found in percent saturation.

Among those students who scored low on the iron knowledge

test, biology majors had a mean IBC value of 330.00 40.46.

Nutrition majors had a mean IBC value of 363.20 55.22.

Other majors had a mean IBC value of 347.88 * 58.20. Among

those students who scored high on the iron knowledge test,

biology majors had a mean IBC value of 359.00 48.86.

Nutrition majors had a mean IBC of 347.57 i 50.91. Controlling

for knowledge among college majors, no significant difference

(P = 0.42) was found in IBC values.

Among those students who scored low on the iron knowledge

test, biology majors had a mean serum iron value of 87.40 1

35.19. Nutrition majors had a mean serum iron value of 73.66

* 49.60. Other majors had a mean serum iron value of 94.05 +

48.01. Among those student who scored high on the iron

knowledge test, biology majors had a mean serum iron value of

94.05 48.01. Nutrition majors had a mean serum iron value
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of 67.44 41.14. Other majors had a mean serum iron value

of 98.38 t 31.85. There was a significant difference (P =

0.01) in serum iron values among college majors when knowledge

was controlled.

The results confirm the hypothesis that when knowledge

is controlled among college majors, iron status is not affected.

Iron Status of Vegetarians Versus Non-Vegetarians

The hypothesis was that vegetarians have lower iron

status than non-vegetarians.

Vegetarians had a mean hematocrit value of 44.50 t 3.58.

A mean hematocrit value of 43.62 3.77 was found for non-

vegetarians. All students had a mean hematocrit value of

43.75 * 3.73. (See Table IX.) .

TABLE IX

MEAN IRON STATUS VALUES OF
VEGETARIANS VERSUS NON-VEGETARIANS

Hematocrit Saturation IBC Serum Iron

Vegetarians 44.50*3.58 32.37 11.96 310.23 70.11 100.25 40.71

Non Vegetarians 43.62 3.77 26.00t 9.73 348.90 50.50 88.89 38.95

All 43.75 3.73 26.91 10.21 343.38+54.69 101.78 90.40

No significant difference (P = 0.544) in hematocrit values

was found between vegetarians and non-vegetarians. (See Table

X.)



ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE

TABLE X

FOR VEGETARIANS VERSUS NON-VEGETARIANS

Source of Sum of
Variation Variation DF Mean Square F Sig. of F

Hematocrit 5.250 1 5.250 0.372 0.544
Residual 761.244 54 14.097
Total 766.494 55 13.936

Saturation 276.678 1 278.678 2.758 0.103
Residual 5455.824 54 101.034
Total 5734.504 55 104.264

IBC 10252.715 1 10252.715 3.589 0.064
Residual 154281.438 54 2857.063
Total 164534.188 55 2991.531

Serum Iron 55823.879 1 55823.879 7.657 0.008
Residual 393685.563 54 7290.473
Total 449509.500 55 8172.8980

Vegetarians had a mean IBC value of 310.23 70.11.

Non-vegetarians had a mean IBC value of 348.90 50.50.

All students had a mean IBC value of 343.38 54.69. No

significant difference was found between vegetarians and non-

vegetarians IBC values (P = 0.064).

Mean serum iron values for vegetarians were 100.25 t

40.71. Nonvegetarians had mean serum iron values of 88.89

38.95. All students had mean serum iron values of 101.78

90.40. A significant difference (P = 0.008) in serum iron

values was found between vegetarians and non-vegetarians.

The results do not bear out the hypothesis that vegetar-

ians have lower iron status than non-vegetarians. No signi-

ficant difference was found in hematocrit, percent saturation

36
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or IBC between vegetarians and non-vegetarians. Serum iron

was lower for non-vegetarians. This factor alone would not

necessarily mean that vegetarians have better iron status than

non-vegetarians.

Iron Status of Vegetarians Versus Non-Vegetarians
When Iron Intake is Controlled

The hypothesis was that the iron status of vegetarians

is lower than that of non-vegetarians when iron intake is

controlled. Iron intake was controlled by the use of supple-

ments.

Among those vegetarians taking supplements, a mean

hematocrit value of 45.5 4.20 was found in vegetarians not

taking supplements. Non-vegetarians taking supplements had

a mean hematocrit value of 43.40 3.45 Non-vegetarians not

taking supplements had a mean hematocrit value of 43.8 * 4.23.

(See Table XI.)

TABLE XI

MEAN IRON STATUS VALUES OF VEGETARIANS AND NON-VEGETARIANS
TAKING SUPPLEMENTS VERSUS THOSE NOT TAKING SUPPLEMENTS

Supplements Non- Suppements

Vegetarians Non-Vegetarians Vegetarians Non-Vegetarians
Hematocrit 43.50 3.10 43.40 3.45 45.50 4.20 43.81 4.23
Saturation 30.20-11.80 25.40 11.10 34.51 13.40 26.61 7.70
IBC 318.80 19.70 350.50 38.70 301.62104.31 346.80 63.40
Serum Iron 96.00 34.81 88.91 38.50 95.8730.22 88.82 40.04
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No significant difference in hematocrit values was found

(P = 0.58) in those taking supplements versus those not taking

supplements. (See Table XII.)

TABLE XII

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF VEGETARIANS AND NON-
VEGETARIANS TAKING SUPPLEMENTS VERSUS

THOSE NOT TAKING SUPPLEMENTS

__ Sum Squares DF Mean Squares F P
Hematocrit Row* 9.95 1 9.95 0.68 0.41

Column** 4.93 1 4.93 0.34 0.56
Interaction 4.30 1 4.30 0.29 0.58

Saturation

IBC

within 751.23

Row 50.52
Column 271.62
Interaction 16.06
Within 5403.15

Row 748.40,
Column 10109.97
Interaction 317.85
Within 154528.44]

Serum Iron Row 47189.53
Column 55708.67i
Interaction 47358.64
Within 338408.99'

52

1
1
1

52

1i
1
1

52

1
1
1

52

14.40

50.52
271.62
16.06

103.90

0.48
2.61
0.15

748.40 0.25
10109.97 3.42

317.85 0.107,
2952.47

47189.53 7.25
55708.67 8.56
47358.64 7.27

338408.99

0.488
0.11
0.69

0.61
0.06
0.74

0.009
0.005
0.009

Vegetarians taking supplements had a mean IBC of 318.80

19.70. Vegetarians not taking supplements had a mean IBC value

of 301.62 - 104.3. Non-vegetarians taking supplements had

a mean IBC value of 350.50 38.70. Non-vegetarians taking

no supplements had a mean IBC value of 346.80 63.40. No

significant difference was found in IBC values (P = 0.74)

between those persons taking supplements versus those not

taking supplements.
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A mean serum iron value of 96.00 34.81 was found in

vegetarians taking supplements. Vegetarians taking no

supplements had a mean serum iron value of 95.87 t 30.22.

Non-vegetarians taking supplements had a mean serum iron

value of 88.91 38.50. Non-vegetarians taking no supplements

had a mean serum iron value of 88.82 40.04. A significant

difference in serum iron values (P = 0.009) was found between

those taking supplements versus those not taking supplements.

The results do not confirm the hypothesis that vegetarians

have poorer iron status than non-vegetarians when iron intake

is controlled.



CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Sex and Iron Status

Males had slightly better iron status than females.

White (3) found only one in a group of nine college women

with an adequate amount of marrow iron. Males have lower

iron requirements and consume more calories than females.

The average woman consumes 1500-2000 calories per day. Iron

intake equals approximately 6 mg per 1000 calories (1).

Obviously females have a difficult time meeting iron require-

ments through diet alone. The iron status of women depends

to a degree upon their position in terms of their menstrual

cycle.

Major and Iron Status

College major was not found to be a good predictor of

iron status. One may assume that the iron status of students

with training in nutrition would have superior iron status.

This assumption has proven in this study to be incorrect.

Iron Status Among College Majors
Controlling for Knowledge

Iron status was no better among students who scored higher

in iron knowledge. Nutrition majors had the highest scores

in iron knowledge, but their iron status was no better than

40
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the iron status of other majors. One possible explanation

is that those students with iron knowledge about food also

understand caloric values. In order to maintain desirable

weight, for height, those students consume fewer calories

and therefore, less iron.

Iron Status of Vegetarians Versus
Non-Vegetarians

Vegetarians had adequate iron status. Mayer (2) claims

that people on vegetarian diets have satisfactory nutrition.

If milk, cheese, and eggs are eaten daily, iron is present

in sufficient amounts in the diet. Iron and calcium tend

to be low in vegetarians diets if meat and dairy products

are excluded. None of the subjects at North Texas State

University were pure vegetarians. All of them consumed dairy

products.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY

A study was done to test the iron status of students at

North Texas State University. The Main objectives of the

study were: (1) to determine the prevalence of iron deficiency

in a sample of students at North Texas State University, (2)

to determine the relationship between sex and iron status,

(3) to determine the relationship between college major and

iron status, (4) to determine the relationship between

college major and iron status when knowledge is controlled,

(5) to determine whether vegetarians have lower iron status

than non-vegetarians and, (6) to determine whether the iron

status of vegetarians is lower than non-vegetarians when iron

intake is controlled through the use of supplements.

Blood samples were drawn from volunteers. Hematocrit,

serum iron and iron-binding capacity were the measures used

to examine iron status. Subjects filled out a questionnaire

to examine whether a correlation exists between iron status

and iron knowledge.

Fifty-six students volunteered for the study. A break-

down of the sample of volunteers showed that: (1) ten were

nutrition majors, (2) eight were biology majors, (3) thirty-

eight were majoring in other fields, (4) eight of the volun-

teers were vegetarians, (5) twenty males and thirty-six females

responded and, (6) the average age was twenty years.
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Using the four measures for determining iron status

which were, hematocrit, percent saturation, IBC, nad serum

iron, there is not enough evidence to support the statement

that a high prevalence of iron deficiency exists at North

Texas State University.

Iron status of females was as good as that for males.

This indicates that for this sample, sex and iron status

were not related.

A volunteers' college major did not influence his iron

status. Even when knowledge as indicated by scores on the

iron knowledge test was controlled, iron status was not

affected. No correlation between iron knowledge and iron

status was found.

Vegetarians had an iron status comparable to non-

vegetarians. Supplementation did not improve iron status.
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Free Blood Test for N.T.S.U. Students!

Biology Building - Room 417

November 6th. 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

November 7th. 10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
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I am a graduate student of North Texas State University

conducting a research on iron status of college students.

The study involves taking a sample of blood for iron deter-

mination and filling out a questionnaire. If you agree to

participate in this study, I would appreciate it if you will

sign this written consent form.

Investigator:

Witness:

Witness:
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Survey Questionnaire

Iron Knowledge Sheet

Sex (check one): Age (check one)

Male Female 18-22

23-27

28-32

33-37

over 37

College Major:

Classification - check one:

freshman

sophomore

junior

senior

_ graduate student

Home State or country:

Do you hold a meal ticket? _ yes no

Approximate amount of money spent weekly for food:

$10-15

__ $16-21

__ $22-27

__$28- 33

___over $33
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Direction: Please read the items carefully. Check theanswer which you feel is correct.

1. Iron is a:

vitamin

mineral

germ

__cereal

2. Adult women need per day:

18 mg iron

25 mg iron

20 mg iron

30 mg iron

3. Adult males need per day:

10 mg iron

15 mg iron

20 mg iron

25 mg iron

4. An important function of iron is:

prevents anemia

prevents asthma

prevents diabetes

prevents heart attacks

5. a good source of iron is:

liver

cream cheese

rice

oranges
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6. A good source of iron is:

___milk

__macaroni

dried fruits

apples

7. A good source of iron is:

__ice cream

egg yolks

yogurt

candy

8. The vitamin which aids in iron absorption is:

Vitamin A

__Vitamin B

Vitamin C

Vitamin D

9. A poor source of iron is:

apple juice

red meat

__chicken

egg yolk

10. A poor source of iron is:

__enriched bread

brewers yeast

__chocolate

-- dried fruits
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IRON INTAKE FREQUENCY

Please read carefully and to the best of your memory, checkthe foods, amounts, and frequency with which you consumethem. Rating scale: Daily-4, Weekly-3, Monthly-2, RarelyEat-l, Never-O

Group Amount

Meat group

__liver
organ meats

__red meat
fish

_ poultry
eggs
dried beans
nuts
peanut butter

Milk group
fluid milk
cheese
ice cream
yogurt

Vegetables
yellow or
green leafy
carrots

__beets
asparagus
spinach
lettuce

__tomatoes
squash
green beans
turnips
cucumbers
cabbage

Bread group
whole grain
cereals

_ bread
rolls
macaroni

--- spaghetti
rice

___crackers
biscuits

Frequency

Daily Weekly Monthly Rarely Never
Eat Eat

-...

"I .........

~~~

~~
~~
~ ~

----------

-----------

I .........

--
-----------
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Daily Weekly Monthly Rarely Never
Eat EatFruit

citrus
_bananas
apples
peaches,
apricots -.
cantaloupes
watermelon
raisins
dried fruits
pineapples

Supplements

1. Do you take an iron supplement?

yes no kind amount

2. Do you take a vitamin supplement?

yes no kind amount

3. Are you presently on a weight reduction diet?

yes no
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